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FOR SOME mat.

Elbert Wmum. Clerk lo Il<-Kl>ir.,r.
Acrr,«» Poeltton V.c*trd .by

m *>_WriH.nn
- Elbert Weston «bA> tcrebtcd th«

position of Clerk of (be Recorder's
Court. Mr. Westoon has been In tfie
employ of Registrar Rumley for

' some time as assistant clerk. He
will bold both positions In the fu

£222;.rr i'-v-~\zz
K. Q. MaUison, the former clerk

of the Reoorder's Court has resistedhis position on acoount of the redactionmade in the salary by the

f*Board pf County Commissioners.
The fees have been* done, away wi£bkentirely and the. monthly -ealaf^tor
the. position la twenty-five dollars.

p! PRAVEB

The piatdr oJtte~FIr»t Hetbodlst
. church has tor several weeks been

earnestly trytng,to awaken renewed
interest in the mid-week prayer servJA aeries of lessons is being
taken from The Acta of the Apostles,
the topic for this evening being,
"Prayer by the Church Answered."

K* Such hymns as are encouraging to a
devoitonal spirit will be sung, and
all the members of the new voluntarychoir are kindly requested to be

.present.. Not only members ot the
church, but also any friends, visitors,

-.-''or strangers, are cordially Invited.

^ j,'% Pgr "M^e, hoqse
fm ehall he called an house of prayer for

r^'-' sU people.".Isa. 6«:7. BATS

TO EXTBBM1XATB
i MOSQUITOES.

Reeent investigations indicate that,
the greater portion of the diet of the

k ' bat consists of mosquitoes, and adf*r-*v v v v vantage in being taken of this fact in
ridding communities in Texas and
otter southern states of the* mosquitopeat. house of peculiar constructionIs erected In a locality
wfcere mosquitoes abound, and* this

y* y quickly becomes a home and breeding

* high above the ground, and a metal
ahleld to placed around each post to
prevent access by rodents. It 1s be
lieved that this may furatoh-*-anikvenient .means of combating yellow

Qs fever and malaria, the of
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Mm Caw After » MS.OOO Inherit.
Vm«s I.MUl. We Family

/ '

Dretttete.
r Hhtobinson, Kan., Jane 4..Elmer

_ Manny, fireman at a Hutchinson salt
plant, -who Inherited $43,000 In the\t
will yf fif« grandfather- and who baa
gone to Dee Moines, Is., to claim tbe.-estate, left a wife and two small
children destitute Hutchinson.

1I wife, desperate in the extremity of
poverty, had literally pawned the
two childred, Margaret, aged four,

I' % and Ole, a baby, for a debt of 120.
'

The-mother left the children with
the landlady of a local rooming
house, where she was in .debt, with

f the understanding that (hey were to
| keep the children as security tor the

$20, plus the cost of their caro. while

Finding she was unable to pay the
Jeht, and tearing that the rooming

V Jioube landlady teens about to leave
tcvn #lth her children, the despertate mother appealed to the police

-
^ "^o'mothta^am^awnhOTchUdMm

In that manner lagallr." beld PoliceIf'". Judge J. M. Jordan, and he ordered
the landlady to return the bahlee ah

M once, noturlthatandlng the ndpald

A warrant wlU be leaned (or the
Q. arreet ot the hnaband, 1( he can be

I - located. Several montha ago he war

I 1 advised hy a Chicago attorney of Ms
inheriting an estate. The latter consistedof Chicago property, and In! the settlement. It la claimed, liaany

I received M8.000. deposited I. trust
I (or him lu Dee Hones, Iowa.'

prosperity proved too moeh (or
. him, however, and ha promptly de^

""dtt'noV^n "«» ""he.T

==========

jeara ago wtttr JSO.OOOJn bullion on
board' Tbg Yeaaffl lie. In (0 foal or
aaui and ia aaallr aceeulbln. The
direr arranged with the ownere and
onderwrltera for a half Intereat In
all treaanre recovered
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WRECK OX R. C. * S. LATE YESTERDAYAFTRBXOOX.

t KILLED. MY INJURED
.

Acclilent Occurred Near Cumnock.
C. Train Pluuued Through Deep
River Bridge anil WlSgt Into River.

Sanford. N. C.. June 4..Train No.
AIT of thu Kaii'ti:!i imn.rintt,, a

Southern Railroad'was wrecked at
River bridge, near Cumnock,

yesterday afternoon about .6 o'clock,
the entire train going Into the river.
The train is a mixed passenger and
freight,, running between Mt. GileadandColon. The- engine;.three box
cars and one coach fell Into the river
killing one man and injuring a numberof others. <

The dead Is Mr. B^wden Stewart,
of Hemp. N. C. The Injured are:
White.-Fred Burns. Osgood. N. C.,
seriously hurt; R. C. Blalock, engl-
neer. braised and scalded on arms J
and back; George Blalock. brother of
Engineer Blalock. aeriously scalded;
Conductor Beacham, of Blscoe, N.
C., seriously hurt in back, legs and .

|head; Gus Johnson and Milt John-
son, passengers, hurt in back and
legs, net.serious:.Colored Arthur ^

Leak, fireman, scalded on tfead and I
severe gaah on head;- Spencer Tyson, I
arm broken and hart in head, not fatal;Fletcher Legrand, leg hurt, not <

serious. The l«*t three are train-

As soon as information of the
wreck reached here. Dr. Chas. L. i

Scott left in an automobile and later 1
a special train djer the Southern
Railway carried aid. It is not known
how the wreck happened and more i

complete details are not obtainable
at tnia oour. ine special tram over i
the Southern brought the injured to (
Central Carolina Hospital at Santord |
*ber« every' attention was given. I
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CINCINNATI SCHOOL GIRL TO l

STUDY INFANT HVClKM!.

-j
Cleveland, Ohio, June 4..Five

hundred girls in their early teens,
pupils of the eighth grade^f the
Cleveland high schools, todij^bbgan J
a practical study of infant"hygiene,
with real live babies to experiment
upon. Initiation of the course took \
place at the Sterling school, where 1
Edward Parsch, eight months old
son of Mason Parsch.^a machinist, JUras stripped and given a perfectly
hjgteue batli.before.an liiieiestwt-1
class of girls in short dresses. i

"I believe this is an epoch-mak- 1

ing innovation In~jfuBBc school in-
traction." .said Mrs. Ada B. Wll-
liams, city tnpervisor of .domestic
science instruction, who is sponsor
fo^ the course.

At the Sterling school class today
Florence GItt, age 14, who had obUUned_Mas$er Parsch fftr Jhejegflgrl,
meat, undressed the b^hy. After the
instructor had washed his eyes, nose
and ears, other pupils hathad his
body. Then Lorena Booth, age 14,
dried add powdered him and put him
to bed. He demonstrated the valne
of frffattt1 tPygtenu by getof^io sleep
at once.

jiiNW^a ri HiBTonrf 5
1 8O0 Pfaalnlno Sa«»K1<1 %

llahed by Hunitt.
ltd.Genoa united to mace,
not.Bonaparte formed a new eon- 1

nutation for Spain. )»
1811-.Leopold elected king of the '

Belgian*. /.'-J.-.. ' J
1816.Mex'eo declared war acalaiet

the United State* on account a
of the propoaed annexation of r

Texa*. t
1891.Jama* O. Blaine realgned aa t

Secretary of State* and naa I
neceeded by John W. Foe- a
ar.

1904.Jap a defeat Simian* in terrl- t
hie battle north of PolenUen <

1811.Seamen la Praace threaten 1
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»»in miMMiBft im ninvyTwu ntlNuHcD lH PARTY
» I

Number Included Farents and Teacher*Who Accompanied Children on
Outing Down the River.
r*r *i'T r.

*
The children «f the Presbyterian

Sunday Sehdoi enjoyed a very pleasahtouting yesterday afternoon.
There were about ^vo hundred, fncludhigparents, teachers and other
guests who left hero yesterday morningat nine o'clock. They made the
tri^-to Utah's farm, where the picnic
was held, on-a large lumber barge.
Seats had.been -arranged. on the
barge for the accbmmodation of the
picnicers. »The barge was towed by
the tug Nautilus.
A general gdoarrme' was enjoyed

at th,e farm, which Is about four
miles down the river. The children
went in bathing, played games, roamedthrough the woods and enjoyed
an excellent dinner. The barge left
after five o'clock and the party arrivedat Washington at alx.
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VAbilB OF HBMB AH BAIT
FOR FLOSS ESTABLISHED.

Cleveland Packing House Employes
Arc Instructed in the Efficiency

of the Traps.
Cleveland, June 4..Now that the

value of beer as a bait for flytraps
has been thoroughly established,
popular interest In the anti-fly campaignis expected to take a great
lump. On a recent afternoon Dr.
lean Dawson'explained to Cleveland
packing house employes the use of
Peer, and as a result of her'labors
»t*e man was detailed to keep thetrapsbaited in a large plant. The^
tppolntee did not objec/.
The problem of garbage disposal is

leclared by Dr. Dawson to be the
moat serious problem which the fly
:ru8adera are facing.

"If we could only impress on the
ninds of tho people of Cleveland
that garbage means flies, and that
:overed garbage cans mean starvationfor them, the rest of the task
vould be easy," she says.
According to a report on the Fairnountschool district, conditions in

the neighborhood have Improved 15
per cent since the campaign was beStun.Reports from other districts
ire expected to show equal improve-
|ientv .

BABY BROUGHT TO LIFE BYPULMOTQ^.
New uses for the pulmotor, the

nronderful electric apparatus f6r administeringoxygen and keeping the
ungs In motion after asphyxiation
From gas or drowning, and so restoringthe apparently dead to life, are

aelug found by American physicians.
A Kansas City physician recently
isfcd to resuscitate a Jbaby that
iStd been- born apparently dead, and
fter three hours' application of the
ntlrumeht the inf«mt'B lungs*~we?e
working normally and it was as liveyas most new-born babies.

WKW YORK'S SIX-MI I,LION-DOLLA«It)STOFH( l

New York's new 16,000,000 poet>fficebnilding, a maSBlrp-pile of pink
tranite five stories in height and
wo bfocka long, facing the. rear of
Be yiviBi* -moon, is the
ixeatest building of its kind in the
rorld. From the curb to the topnostpiece of granite is 101 feet,
rhere are 185,000-cubic feet of grante,18,000 tons of steel, 7,000^000
tricks, and 800,000 square feet of,
'law in the building. The main coridor,corresponding In length to (he
lutslde colonnade, An a combination
if.buff marble, white plaster and
;lasn, two stories high, 19 feet wide
<^S80 feet long. There are 400.(00square feet of- working spacewithinthe building.

RHNCH AVIATOR KHTABLIHHEH

Buc. France, June 4^.The world's
ittitude record for an aeroplane
arrying a pilot and a passenger was
iroken today by Bdmund Perryon,
be French aviator, who rose to a
might of 19,948 feet, or 3 1-10

Perryon also holds the world's al»
Itude record for an aeroplane car*
yhag only a pilot, baring risen to a
ieight of 19,430 feet at Buc **
fmrch It, tbtr year.

V r ^ME J

Vr'ffift

Mr*. J. B. «I*rtalB*<» tw<
labia* at .actio* 1MB* >WMHn

f aftarnooB. » A«ooc tkoo* prraen
were Metdama* Laa Wtyne of Nor
folk, H. C, Yaomao of Wlnaton-Sa
lorn. OV T. Tayl'oa, C. P. Warran, A
sr I'umay. L. L Knl«h, aad Mia.
Mary Blount. Dellgift/u refresh
menu were served and were greatlyI enjoyed.
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ManySouthern States Held Exercises
Yesterday in Memory of the Presidentof the Confederacy.

The South paid, 'tribute to the
memory of Jefferson PaviB. presidentoff the Cppfederacjr, yesterday
on the 105th anniversary of his
bir^h. In eight southern, states, Alabama,Florida, ^Georgia, Louisiana,
9oulh Carolina, Tennessee and'
Texas, the day was observed as a'Ie-|gal ohllday andjn other states-toegalholiday and In other states meInseveral of .the Southern States
the day Is known a3 Confederate MemorlalDay, but in a few of the
States of the old Confederacy, May
10 1h set aside as the day on which
tribute Is paid to the memory of the
soldiers of the gray army.

In many parts of the South not
only the banks*, business houses and
State offices close, bat employes of
postoffices and other Federal institutionswere granted a holiday.

Mi TWAIN ON
NORFOLK SOUTHERN.

_
The Norfolk. Southern Inaug-

uraiea extra service between WasfiP
ington, New Bern, Morehead City and
Beaufort,'Sunday, June 8th.
The new train will leave Washingtonat 7:10 a. m. Returning, It will

leave Beaufort at 6 p. m., Morehead
City at 6:16, New Bern at 7:45 and
arrives at Washington' at 9:20.

BRIDGE PARTY THIS MOBXtNG.

Mrs. Julia Wolfe was the hostess
at an auction bridge party which
waa given this morning. There were
two tables. Those present were Mes|
dames Geo. Hackney. John Gorham,
Frank Bowert^Caleb Bell, Harry McMullan,J. Ellison, R. C. Yeoman of
Winston-Salem. Refreshments were
served and enjoyed.

civic giub"meeting
has been postponed

Owing to the rain and t£e inclementweather, .the meeting of the
Civic Club, which waa to have been

poned and will be held Friday instead.

ft -tv
The Conversation

of Energy.
Shopping to some women,

and to.some men, too, means
work.real hard drudgery.

With knitted brow and de*termlned look they go about
their shopping with no more
liking for it than a small boy
who goes to hatb -his hand cut.
Do you wonder that the reaultaunder these conditions

to say nothing1, of the distressingmental strain occasioned
by such unacJebtlflo methods?

Shoppingdrudgery U so
needless, so unnecessary: It
is your fault and my fault if
we go at it blindly, and worry
ourselves to distraction when,
by the .simple method offendingIntelligent, helpful ndrertisingIn good newspapers like
T1>e Daily News we may shortenour stepf. settle perplexing I
questions, and. incidentally, I
if we read carefully, keep ||many a dollar wttbtn onr II
parses that migkt otherwise go 41
astray. ^

^ '' -in
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TO BK HRLO TONIGHT FOR BfiM
KFIT OF NAVAL MILITIA.

hrnm^rar
I Man> Mimical Nunbm to lie PreIanted. Proceeds to Go Toward*
I. Helping Ralae Famla for Snpport ofI * Band.

I Tonight's performance at theI Lvrlc Thpatr** will f»r bj.1
of the Naval Militia. A special musicalprogram has been arranged and
la sure to meet with the approval of
the audience. Some of the numbers
are as follows;

Cornet S^io.Prof. Smith.
.Soh>«=3tfl*s AdsRhodes.
Duet.Smith and Wade...
Man; other numbers will be put

on.and the spectator*-can be-sure of
seeing an excellent entertainment
furnished by high class artists.
The Naval Militia 'deserves supportand it is hoped that a large audiencewill be present at their benefit

tonight. The proceeds are to go towardshelping to secure a band for
the boys.

Excellent pctures\ will also be
shown tonight. The admission price
will be ten and twenty cents.

L . Btrwran exui.

[Lucky Steamer Passenger* Win
Handomsely on Rank Outsider.
An exciting race between edible

snails took place aboard the steamer
France dulrng the foyage form Havreto this port. All the passengers
when they -debarked, talked about
the race and regarded It aa og greaterInterest than the Grand; Prtx or

the Derby.
^

the chef for the final banquet of the
trip, were placed on a circular piece
of pasteboard that measured 4 feet
i^ diameter. In the center was a lilacbush; on the top of which hung a

bunch of very green Juicy lettuce.
The passengers were invited to

place numbers on the shells of their
favorite snails and back them for all
they cared to risk. When, the contestantshad been lined up, a can of
cold water was poured on, their
backs to arouse them, and they
started for the l«£f.uce.

It took the snails 1 hour 2 minutesand 9 seconds to reach the lilac
bush, and it tdok the winner 20 minuteslonger to reach the lettuce. The
winner was left at the start, but got
home first by crawling over the
backs of the two other leaders, t

The winner was a rank outsider,
odds of 40 to 1 bating been laid
against him by E. C. Faroux and
Mme. A. Armelle, backers of the
snails that finished second and third.
Samuel Mathers of Saratoga, backed
the winner.

THE SLOW BOY.

Tortoise Often Hear* The Rabbit In
the Race of Life.

graduating classes, cheer up! We've
seen you many a time and oft, out

|tw the wwlij where fhe hlg S|h»
goes on, standing on the ramparts
with the colors in your fist, while the
medal-*.-loners and the class leaders
and the valedictorians werd" either
hot full of holes or were in full retreat.The race, of a verity, is not
always to the swift. Sad though it
ia, It is nevertheless ipore often the
case than otherwise, that the brightestboys in college are eclipsed in
UTe workaday world by the boys
whose Angers were not nimble with
the pen. whose tongues were r.ot limberin debate and whose brainB took
bold on problems with painful slowness.Tbey had to dig for what they
got* end once they got it, they bed It

honor to the hot who leads his class;
hut here's to the boy who tails
Wilmington Star.

SET HOTEL ON FIRE FOR
MOTION PICTURE SHOW.

j

Tho "thrlll*r" of the recent Police I
end Blremen'e Benefit held In Loa
Angeles, nee the burning of e foufilorrhotel, erected et a ooet of $ ,000by e motion picture company.
The conflagration eerved two purpoaee.It provided the motion pictureconcern with a thrilling flreruncue"fllm, and ren nearly IE.000
people to the banelt. clearing ehont
10,000 for tho creation of a pennonrand for tho police and flremen

of Lot Angolan.
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I But. 1.1^ " ' Thl!
P"»'">- .. y. 11 ofcontract.The case was turned oVer to
the jury last night.
The- case of Jaoobson vs. Bowers

& Lewis resulted in a judgment in
I favor of the ni.infie

mimm
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I WORK OP KXt'AVATl N« FORI WAKWlXQTtiX »» *1
Gl'K MOXDAV.

300,000 BRICKS ORDERED
Work Will II* Hurried Alun^ A* Fust
As Possible. Woi-k oi Eviiivalini; in 1

Charge of W. MUler. >

1
The work of excavating for the c

erection of the Washington Colleg- I
iate College at Washington Park was <

begun Monday. The work is in 8

charge of W. C. Miller. 300.000 f
bricks have been ordered, but up to ^
the preaeut time,%-li»ve not arrived. 11

Jt is planned to hurry the work along 9
as fast as possible. tl

, ri
BR. FRIEDMAN N TO I.KAVK. »'

, ei

SajrslHlN Mission inAmerica Is Fiu\ishctT
Slew York..Dr. Friedmann re- 'ft

turned^roni Providence yesterday
morning, and after a conference with *
bis promoters hecr said that his fc
"mission was ended" and that he ft
would soon return to Berlin. It was ft
rumored yesterday that he was about ft
in slin n*tf nf town today "f A
the ban laid on his "remedy' by the ft
Board of Healthy This was vigorously
denied by his friends. B

It Is expected that Dr. Friedmann
will sail for Europe next week, as
soon as he can wind up his business
dealings with Morltz Eisner, his <11
manager. The doctor has said for oi

the last two months that he would e«

leave this country just as soon as he w

coma, out not Detorc nis mission n*

which he said was the prorf of the 1b
value of bis vaccine, was ended.
"My mission in America is finish- oj

ed," said Doctor Friedmann yester- f<
day. "As soon as the atmosphere p
has cleared and as soon as I feel w

that my duty has been done. 1 shall d
return to Germany. I hope the time tl
will q)me Boon. It may be a matter tl
of only d few weeks.perhaps much o

legs.
"The action of the authorities r

here is of course a delicate subject. |
Matters have to a large degree been
taken out of my hands and my part
from now on is forced to be a nioer
or less impaseive one. Dr. Rambaud
understands our movement to bring
the remedy before the American peo- 1
pie and what he leaves little to be V
added." f

Dr. Friedmann would not say
whether or not he was going to re- F

tUTn-nrTrig-TiBttentg-ai Proviagnef or c
in Canada. He did say that his receptionin Provtdence was warm inIdeed compared with- that here.

Dr. Frledniann's first- step cn his
return yesterday was to join a con-

sultation at the Friedmann Institute
on West End avenue, with the institute'sdoctors. This place has been
closed as the result of the Board's
edict. The iluctor himself was oppatients

in the future at the institute,or to any other step which
e,

might be in violation of the spirit of t<
the Board's resolution. After the tJ
conference Dr. G. O. Rambaud. the g
director of the insfltute, announced
that he wohld 'welcome ^n investigationby the Board.

T|
That Dr. Friedmann's return to tl

uriuu mil mi yusiyuucu Ulilll um m
business complications with Mr. Els- ,

ner are completed was practically g,
aaaored yesterday when the two men w

disappeared In the afternoon to die- 0,
cues at length the terms of the final
settlement. According to-the con- ti
trart 975,000 of the $115,000 paid 0i
to the doctor for the rights here ia C]
still due them. ^
They did not finish their task in

time to keep an engagement at the 01
Majestic for dinner, and it was said 8i
)that strong differences of opinion deTolopedbetween them. As both men's
lawyers were out of town yesterday
It is not likely that an absolute settlementwas reached.

Mr*, r. H. Short left today for vt
Lynchburg. Va. fJg,

BM
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ACTION TAKEN TO MEET V1F.YVH
OF PKEMIDENT WII.SON.

LIVE SJOCHtSfl FREE jj
In ThJ* Enlargement of the- (Yef
Uat« the President Took u i^udlnp
ml Arthre hut. Didn't Like Taxed

Meat*.

Washington. June 4..Reversing
its former action In voting to place
wheat hour, oatmeal and Trent: meats
un the dutiable list, the Senate fl-
nance sub-committee in charge of «the agricultural schedule voted late
today lo place live,.stock, wheat and -J§JH3uts on the free llat.
This action, It was authoritatively

stated. was taken to. meet the-views
:»f President Wilson. Senator Sim:110ns,chairman of the finauce comliittee,and other administrative
er-dcra who disapproved the deciaioa
mncunced yesterday to tax meats 10
ier cent, compensatory to a duty on
attle in the ^nderwood bill, and to
issess a compensatory duty on both <^9lour and oatmeal. The vote to reenaiderwas taken in the sob-comlitteeon a motion made by Senator -*
immons, ex-offlcio member of all
he sub-committees handling the vaioustariff schedules, when he re-
tmed to the capitol from a~ confer-'"""
nee with the President. ,

In this enlargement of the^-ee list
resident Wilson is known to have
then a leading part, as he did in the -?p|j9tatter of raw wool and sugar. Aa
e still Is standing uncompromisingly
>r the wool and sugar schedule*, so -_s9

la declared, he "wtTt"stand 5rmTy~ Bir free cattle, sheep and hogs and
-ee wheat and oats, now that this

frfif" determine^ iinnn ns th,~- r.nr-> !
policy. x.

ISHOP TKAVKI/KD
IN STKF.IlAliK. .

New York, June 4.A high church
Ignitary was a steerage passenger ,

i the steamer Caronia, which arriv1yesterday from Liverpool. He
as the Rt. Rev. Charles R. Drent.
piscopal bishop in the Philippne
lands.
"I came in the steerage." the blshpsaid, "because 1 believe the place

>r a clergyman Is with the common
_

eople. There I rubbed shoulders
ith the immigrants, who will some

ay make American citizens, and if
lese are a sample of all that come

le American has reason to be proud
t her adopted children."

ItLEGATtS TO AlTEND
B. P. OJJMTIW

Among the delegates who will at- »

end the D. P. O. E. Convention at
Wilmington tomorrow and Friday
rom this city are D. W. Taylor,
apt. Geo. T. Leach. C. M. Little. J.
\ Taylor. Dr. Joshua Tayloe. J. H.
I4em.Hugh.G.- H Sterlings.
harles Sterling and W. H. Ellison.

m 4 iti!i 4civ i.incvsrs

June 3.S. G. Merrimma of Wash- v

ngton and Love G. Kdwards of Edward. .*!
May 29.W. G. Stephens and OleChandler of Bragaw.

1 ; 'I
KKSOl.l T^OVS OF KKSI'fct T.

Whereas, It has pleased our HeavnlyFather, In His infinite wisdom
> remove from our midst, by death,
»e chairman of our Board of Road
upervisors, J. M. Litchfield.
Therefore, lie it resolved1st.That thts Board has lost a

slued and respected member and
ie entire community a worthy and iffi
seful cltisen.
2nd., That we extend our sincere
rmpathy to the bereaved family and
>mmend them to the fatherly ear*.
f Him who tloeth all things well.
3rd. That a copy of these resoluonsbe spread upon oar minutes, -

*

ae sent to the bereaved family and
e sent to the Washington Dally
ewa for publication.
Done by the Board of Supervisor*
Richland Township in regular seeonMay 31, 1913. . * ~t1

C. T. BROOME,
iittit N. W. POTTER.

f- A. HARDY.
ComalttM. "

. r J
P. O. Saiadaii of BMm in la
rublactoo oa a trial rlalt raster- .-v.nai
"

^ - j.L


